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growth in experiments lasting 31
/ 2 houl's; that drawn in full l'epre

sents the growth in experiments of 7 houl's. At and above 35° 
practically no gI'owth takes place in the second period of 31

/ 2 bours. 
In conclusioll the tempel'atlll'e coefficient bas been ,calculated fOL' 

intel'vals of 10°, l'elating to the observations dUl'ing 3 1
/ 2 hours. 

We see, as has been indicated by COHEN STUART 1) in his study of 
the subject, thaI VAN 'T HOF]!"::: rille at most applies only over a 
sl1lall range; fOl' the rest the coeffident faIJs with rise of tempel'atUl'e. 

Utrecht, Apl'il 1916. Botanical Labomtory of the Univel'sity. 

Astronomy. - "Determination of t!te constant of P1'ecession and of 
t/ze Systematic Prope1' motions of t!ze stars, by the comparison 
of KÜSTNER'S catalogue 0/10663 strl1'S witlt some zone-catalogues 
of the "Astl'onomi.<;clte rJesellschaft''''. By C. DE JONG. (Oom

municatp.d by Prof. E. F: VAN D!<; SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 28, 1916). 

1. Int1'oduction. 
The research, the resnlts of which wiII here be given in an 

abbreviated form, ol'iginated in a subjeC't fol' a pl'ize essay which 
the University of Leiden g'ave out in 1914, that of detel'mining 
the comtant of precession [tnd the systematic proper motions by a 
compal'ison of KüsTNlm's Oatalogue of 10663 stars (Vel'off. Bonn 
N°. 10) with Zone-Cataloglles of the "Astronomische Gesellschaft". 
The essay which I wrote, was awarded the prize by the F'acnlty 
of Natl11'al Science in Leiden, Prof. E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZl!~N 
then suggested to me to continue the research and make it into a 
complete whole by using all the available matel'ial, i.e. that fOl' 
which the difference of epoch ,",dth KÜSTNI<1H is not too smalI, and 
redncing it in a stl'ictly systematic manne!' ; this suggestion I followed 
willingly. 

It is indeed of itnportance to del'ive the ronstant of Precession and 
the elements of the motion of the sun from the above mentioned 

\ 

material ; it is the only combination of catalogues with, at all con-
siderable difference of epoch in whicb, for both, the magnitude-error 
häs been eliminated or determined with sufficient aCCUl'acr. Fo!' the 
zone-catalogues of the Astr. Ges. two determinations of the error in 

, 1) C. P. COREN STUART. A" study of temperature coefficients and VAN 'T HOFF'S 

ruIe. Proc. Kon. Akad. van Wet. Amsterdam, 1912. 
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question have been made by AUWERS, while researches also have 
been carried 011 t at Leiden for the zone observed thel'e. KÜSTNER, 
by placing gauze screens in front of the objective of the telescope, 
has eliminated the error in a very satisfactol'Y mauner. Moreover 
I had the pri vilege of discussing val'ious difficulties with Prof. 
BAKHUYZEN himself, and of experiencing bis continned interest in 
my work, fol' which I take this Oppol'tunity of thanking him very 
sincerely. 

2. Material used. 
With KÜSTNER'S Oatalogue (Aequin 1900) the following zone

catalogues of the Astr. Ges. (Aequin 1875) were compared in R.A. 
and Ded.: 

1. Berlin A, Decl. + 15° to + 20°; 

2. Berlin B, " + 20° " + 25°; 
3. J..Jeipzig I, " + 10° " + 15° ; 
4. Leiden, ,,+ 30° " + 35°. 1) 

The positions of the latter were reduced from 1875 to 1900 by 
means of tile mean of the precession-values given in the two 
catalogues (constants arcording to PETERS-STRUVE). KÜSTN1'lR'S catalogue 
(Kü) proved to have the following numbers of stars in common 
with t11e zone-catalogues, with the epochs a.s given: 

Nttmber of sta1'S ElJOchs D(ffetence of epochs 
Be A 768 1870,5-1896,5 26,0 years 

Be B 812 1881,0-1897,0 16,0" 
Lei I 711 1874,3-1896,45 22,15" 
Leiden 926 1873,8-1898,0 24,2" 

Oatalogue Beriin BEcKER (Be B) has only a smal! diffel'ence of 
epoch with KÜSTNER, but its. great accuracy compensates th is to a 

- great extent. 

3. lrnmediate 1'esults of t!te comparison. 
To tbe diffel'ences b.a and b.ff Kü-A.G. found dil'ectly by tbe 

comparison various cOl'rections had first to be applied, in order to 
make tbem suitable for furthèr discussion. These corrections are the 
following: 

1. The reductions of tlte A. G. catalogues to the system of AUWERS'S 
fundamental Catalogue of tlte A. G. These were assumed arcording' 

1) The compal'ison with Leiden in R.A. had been made befol'e at the Leiden 
Observatory; I was able to use the results. 

~,t 
:~I !-f 
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to ATJWERS'S tabJes occllrring in A.N. 3844, with lhe exception of 
the A.R. LeideJl, for which tbe magnitude equutioll lately deduced 
by Dr. E. F. v. D. S. B. was adopted; 1) 

2. t!te 1'eduction of Kil to tlLe Fundamental system of AUWERs, 

only needed for the Decl. and applied accol'ding to the table in tl1e 
introduction to KüsTNER's CataJogue, p. 35; 

3. the variation dllring the difference of epoch of the l'eductions 
f::.a(f. and f::.á(f. of AuwJms' old Fund. Cat. to the new Cat. of the 
Berliner Jahrbllch (A.N. 3927); 

4. th-e variation during the difference of epoch of the corr'esponding 
reductions f::.a;; and f::.áa. 

RednctIons 1 and 2 were introduced everywhere rompletely, 3 
was not immediately applied to ,the results of the compal'Îson, while 
of 4 only parts were added to the coordinate-differenres found. Besides 
1 and 2 the following corrections were applied on account of 4 : 

a. to the differences Kü-A.G. in R.A. : 

Be A + 0'020 instead 
Be B + 0.012 " 
Lei I + 0.018 " 
Leiden 0.000" 

b. to the differences Kü-A.G. in Deel. 

of + 080205 
" + 0.0128 
" + 0.OJ85 
" + 0.0202 

Be A - 0"25 instead of - 0"25 
Be B - - 0.14 " ,,- 0.11 
Lei I 0.00 " "-:: 0.22 
Leiden 0.00"" - 0.21 

The remammg parts of 4 were brought into account aftel' the 
solution of the equations. For Be A use is aIso made of the "Reduction 
der aus den Zonenbeobachtungen abgeleiteten Deklinationen auf 
A. G. C." occurl'Îng on p. 131 of the IntJ>odllction to this Catalogue. 
The cOl'rections 3 are solved separately. 

From the differences in a and rl' thus corrected yarious means we re 
fOl'med. In order to be able to test the influence of the magnitude 
of the stars used - either on aCl'ount of remaining magnitude-el'l'ors 
or of cosmic influences - upon the constants del'ived from them, 
g1'OUpS accorcling to magnitude were formed, and that for each hour 
of the right ascensiOll sepi:l.l'ately. In this it pl'oved pl'eferable, on 
account of the limited number of stars, to confine oUl'selves to two 
groups according to magnitude. The division was made according 
to the magnitudes given by Kü; the rmtgnitude 8.50 was taken as 
the limit. Thus 

1) Annalen der Sternwat'te in Leiden, 9, 386. 
5* 
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1. a "bright" group, called -group B. 
2. a "faint" geoup, called group F. 

were formed. 
Fuether the ever difficult question of the exclusion of stars 

had now to be weighed. NFWCOMB, in 'his dedllction of the 
precebsional constant fl'om the BRADLI~Y stars, excluded all starS with 
proper motion above cel'fain limits depending upon the magnitude 
and entil'ely ignored these. In this waJ he loses more than l/ó of 
the whole number of stars. In the redllction of the matel'Ïal of tbis 
paper it did not seem advisable to con fine oneself to this method. 
Besides the deduction of tbe results in NEWCOMB'S malmeI' I made 
a seCOlld calculation practically without e.vclusion, that is, only sorne 
extremely large differenres were exclllded. The work was therefol'e 
done in two wayó: 

1. all stars (with tlle exception of a fe\'\' ver)' large differences) 
are used; solntion A; 

2. stars with P. M. above certain limits are excluded: solution E. 
Thel'e wel'e, therefol'e, four solutionR made: BA, BE, FA, FE. 
Exrluded unronditionally we re : (see I): 

in Be A all stars with l::.a> Os5 Ol' l::. ó> 7"5; 
in Be B " " "l::.a > 0.35 " l::. ó> 5.0 ; 
in Lei I " " "l::.a"> 0.4 "l::. (f> 6.0 ; 
in Leiden" " "l::.a > 0.5 "l::. ó> 7.5. 

These are altogether only about twenty in number. Moreoyel', 
in all four cataloglles the double stars are uncondlfionftlly excluded, 
being l'espectively 18, 31, 15 ánd 37 in number. It is unnecessal'y 
to point out that this last exclllsion is rel'tainly jllstified. As regal'ds 
the uncondltional exclusion on account of too large differences it 
may be furthel' l'emarked that in th is the two coordil1ates have 
also exercised an influence upon earh othel', as stars with too great 
a l::.a are also excluded in' (f, and vice versa. In this way the A 
groups wel'e formed.· 

For the E g'l'OUpS the following vallles are uccepted as the greatest 
Limits for .the E-groups. 
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allowable proper motion dl1riug the interval between the epocht>. 
In this the two cool'dinateR have had IlO influence UpOlI each 

other; a star which had to be omitted in the computation of the 
E-mean ot' the 6a 011' account of too large a vallle was not exclu
ded from the 6ö on thai account. In tbis way in forming the 
E gronps for each catalogue about 100 stars were excluded. 

As in the discussion of the results from the comparison between 
Kü., and: Be A a great ditfel'ence became apparent between the 
valnes of tile precession-constant 172 derived from tbe bright and 
ti'om the taint gronps (that is from BA and BE on the one hand 
alld from FA and FE on the other) it was thought desirabIe to 
institute a fUl'thel' reseal'ch into tqis poiJlt. FOl' this purpose the 
fainter group in Bel'lin A was split into two, one bel ween magni
tude 8.50 and 9.15, th« othel' below 9.15. FOl' both gI'OUpS, called 
'B\ and F 2 solutions A anel E were made. In the following table 
these groups are fonnd as F1A, F}E, F~A and F 2 E. 

As ah'eady said, in th~ formation of the E gl'Oups the two coor
dinates had IlO inflnence upon each othel'. The opposite point of view 
might also be defendeel, whiJe it may be said in favout' of the method 
here followed, that it is iJlogical to exclnde stars from one coordi
nate becatlse of a large accidental error in the other. In any case 
it seemed desiraLle to see wh at wonld be the influence of,the excln
sion, also according to the othel' coordinate. This was done for the 
R.A. of Berlin A; for tbis catalogue E' gl'OUpS were formed fol' 
whieh the same exclusion-limits wel'e used as in tbe E gr'oups, but 
in wbich exclllsion also took place on account of the othel' coordi
nate. The groups formed on this principle are called BE' and FE'. 

In the foJlowing table I have collected the houl'ly means fOl'med 
aftel' the different principles; in this table Oh means the group ti'om 
23h3001 to 0'130m, etc, while undel' n tlle number of stal'S used is 
given, The unit is in the RA. 0'.01, in the Decl. 0".1, 

, { f,l ,..f l 
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MEAN DIFFERENCES Ku-A.G. 

I) Berlm A, Rlght-Auensions. 

BA BE FA FE 
Hour /::;.a n /::;.a n /::;.a n /::;.a n 

° + 9.15 15 +3.72 11 -1.30 12 +2.42 9 

+10.00 10 +0.92 4 +4.42 14 -0 19 11 

2 + 5.82 12 +6.01 10 -0.01 14 +0.21 10 

3 + 2.22 9 +2.22 9 +2.46 10 +0.83 9 

4 +10.56 14 +6.16 11 +2.85 10 - 0.58 9 

5 + 2.51 15 +207 12 +269 15 +2.69 15 

6 - 1.01 23 -0.04 22 -0.25 23 +0.72 19 

1 + 2.45 11 +1.42 10 +2.51 19 +0.55 17 

8 - 3.58 15 -1.61 14 -1.55 24 -0.73 21 

9 - 1.36 17 -0.44 15 +0.31 18 -1 79 15 

10 - 3.89 12 -3.89 12 -5.66 21 -2.44 17 

11 - 5.10 12 -2.82 10 -7.80 20 -6.19 16 

12 -12.02 8 -4.68 5 -683 11 -4.24 14 

13 -- 5.94 11 -5.94 11 -6.03 19 -4.52 1i 

14 -13.89 13 -8.22 8 -4.13 18 - 6.42 16 

15 - 7.00 8 -7.00 8 -4.13 23 -3.06 1i 

16 - 4.16 11 -237 JO -5.43 22 -4.22 20 

17 - 4.88 14 -1.92 12 -0.81 22 -1.28 20 

18 - 0.26 13 -0.26 13 ° 96 19 -1.73 18 

19 - 0.82 10 +0.63 9 -1.34 19 -1.34 19 

20 -- 2.08 17 -2.08 17 +054 21 +0.54 2\ 

21 + 1.12 13 +0.66 12 +2.65 22 +1.24 -20 

22 + 4.62 10 +4.62 10 +0.96 20 -0.22 19 

23 + 5.29 10 -0.04 7 --0.18 17 +0.67 11 I 
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Hour 
FtA FtE F~ F2E 

D.a n D.a n D.a n D.a n 

° -2.78 6 +2.62 4 +0.18 6 +2.26 5 

1 +5.57 6 -2.34 5 +3.55 8 +1.60 6 

2 -1.49 7 +0.13 6 +1.28 8 +0.32 4 

3 +4.07 6 +1.46 5 +0.05 4 +0.05 4 

4 +3.61 7 -1.40 6 +1.07 3 +1.07 3 

5 +2.22 10 +2.22 10 +364 5 +3.64 5 

6 +1.51 9 +0.79 7 -1.38 14 1-0.68 12 

7 +1.23 10 +1.23 10 +3.93 9 -0.43 7 

8 -2.01 11 -2.01 11 -1.16 13 +0.68 10 

9 -0.21 8 
I 

-3.70 6 +0.73 10 -0.52 9 

10 -5.88 8 -2.62 5 -5.14 14 -2.37 12 

11 -6.27 7 -4.98 5 -8.64 13 -6.74 11 

12 -7.69 11 -3.49 8 -5.23 6 -5.23 6 

13 -5.27 13 -4.13 12 -7.37 6 -5.04 5 

14 -6.77 6 -6.77 6 -371 12 -6.21 10 

15 -4.67 6 . -236 5 -3.94 17 -3.35 12 

16 -6.81 8 -5.66 7 -4.71 14 -3.53 13 

17 -3.07 10 -1.53 9 +1 07 12 1 06 11 

18 -3.14 10 -3.14 10 +1.46 9 +0.04 8 

19 -0.07 12 -0.07 12 -3.53 7 -3.53 -. 
I 

20 +0.38 12 +0.38 12 +0.76 9 +0.73 9 

21 +3.08 13 +2.12 12 +2.32 9 + 26 8 

r 
22 -1.31 11 -1.31 11 +3.72 9 +1 29 8 

23 -2.82 8 tO.67 3 +2.18 9 +0.68 8 
, . 
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BE FE' ' ,.: 
Hour D.a D.a 

! 
" n, n 

.. 

° +3.72 11 ' +0.98 6, i 

+0.92 4 +:0.20 ~ 9 

j 2 +5.95 9 +0.87 11 

3 +2.22 9 +L83 8 

4 
: 

+5.97 10 -0.59, 8 
\ 

5 +1.22 11 +2.34 12 , 
6 -0.04 22 +0.79 18 

7 +1.42 10 +0.55 17 

8 -,-;1.67 14 -1.13 19' 

9 -0.44 15 ~1.81 12 

10' -3.89 12 --:2.44 17 

11 '-2.82 10 -6.38 !' 14 

'12, -4.68 5, --:3.14 11 :~ '. 't' 'j 

13 -5.94 11, .. ,-4.52 17 :Z ccf"'· .. · 
" 

14 -8.22 8 -.5.60 13 

15 --:7.00 8 -2.61" 15 ' ! 

16 ~1.63 9 --:4.24 17 

17 -1.92 12 --:0.77 " 19 . 

, 18 --:0.26 13 -1.73 18 ' 
'~. 

19 +0.63 9 -1.07 17, , 1,,-

20 -,2.21 16 +0.83 19 ' 

" 2,1 +0.47 11 +2.18 . 18, 
, 'l 

22 +4.62 10 --:0.22 19 ' I ,) , 23 +1.55 6" +0.67 11, ,,- ~. ,-

:.~\ 
I 

-
" 

,1 

,I 

, ",. 
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2) Berlin A, Decli11:ation. 

,." BE 

!:.Ó 
FA 

.t:.ó ·n 

.' FE 
!:.(J 

,~ 

n· ." 

0-..:.0.99 15 ;.-0.99 15'.' + .Q.46 12 -:- J .64 : 8 

1 +0.92 10':. ;-.-0.97 9': ~,7.16 14 7-:-.6 .. 05 i 10 
i 

2 ..:,-5.78 12 -,:5' . .78 12 -:'-' .(1.60 14: -:- .7.0~ \ 12 

S :'-',4.31 . 9 . ' .~4:31 9 ,:-,,12'.19 10 .:..... .7.68 , 8 

-'-6.39 14: . ...:..4'.98 12 - ,6'.62· 10. - 0.79 ! S , 

.-'-7 .. 97 15 -4.92 14, -:-1.3.43 15 -10.04; 1~ 

.-5.32 '23 ~-5.32 23 --:.7.94, 23 

4 

5 

6 

7 "7"6.08 lL., .-'-3.11, 10 - .4.84 19- -5.72 i 17 

8: . ....:..5.27 15:'· ~: .. 2:88 14' .:...:.10.44 ·23, -'-.6.fQ i 19 

9 "':"6:37 17.. -4:39 16,,: "- ,6.41 18 - ,5~58 15 

....:.7:.53 12 :~7.53 12.' ~.5.43 21 - .6.66 20 

11;-0.45 12' "":'0045 12'. .,-- .8'.23 20. ... .5;.21 17: 

12; ,;--2.59 8" -2.59 Sc.: '- .6.68 17· - 4.74 13. 

13 -3.25 11 ;--3.25 11 - .4.49 19 7- .3.35 18: 

14 +0.91 13 

15: ··::9.55 8' 

-0.60 10 ":"'7.6.53 18 -:- .5.53 13 
I 

~4·.64 7 .c...: .4.26 23 :'- .4.92 20' 

16: -3 .. 59 11 -8.01 10. ....:.: 7.29 22, -',6.18 19 

17 +0.69 1.4, +0.69 14,. -:-.3.71 22 -,2.74 21 

liL +0.19 13" +0.19 13; -'-.8.81 19 :--'-.8.81 19; 

19 -6'.55 12 -6.55 12 .. ·-.7.34 19... ....5.30 17: 

20 -2.21" 17 -0.25 16 -' 3.28 21,.: .:.....3.46 19: 

21 . -1.63 13 .. -3.21. 12' - .5.47 23 - :4.48 20 

22 -.5.13 10 -5.13 1O~~ -,3.99 20 •• :-.3.99 20. 

23... ,"";'-6;43, 1O~. .~2.35 8; -:;-,8.:7-1. 17. ~.4 . .u 13: 
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3) Berlin BJ Right-Ascension 

BA BE FA FE 
Hour b.a 17, b.a n b.a n b.a 17, 

0 +2.70 8 +1.10 7 +0.12~ 20 -0.17 18 

1 +2.57 15 +1.16 12 +2.27 , 19 +0.01 16 

2 +2.70 7 -1.94 5 -1.30 20 -0.73 15 

3 +2.37 13 .+0.27 12 -1.14 19 -1.53 17 

4 +3.35 23 +2.46 20 +1.42 13 +0.53 12 

5 +3.53 15 +1.72 13 +2.96 15 +2.65 13-

6 +0.10 21 +0.91 20 -2.29 19 =-0.08 13 

7 +0.00 19 +0.00 19 -1.08 18 -0.72 17 

8 +1.29 15 -0.67 14 -0.81 15 -0.68 13 

9 -3.01 12 - 0.58 10 -1.35 22 -0.41 21 
-

10 -2.93 12 -1.84 9 -2.06 16 -1.59 15 

11 -3.27 7 -3.27 7 -3.29 21 -1.97 16 

12 -3.22 9 -3.22 9 -4.62 24 -1.32 15 

13 -4.41 12 -4.41 12 -0.87 19 -0.15 13 

14 -2.70 11 -270 11 -4.72 20 -3.48 17 

15 -2.15 8 - 2.15 8 -1.42 18 -1.77 17 

16 -0.79 8 0.79 8 +0.42 20 +0.69 15 

17 -1.37 12 -1.74 10 -1.74 30 -1.i2 28 

18 3.18 20 -2.64 19 -3.07 16 - 3.22 11 

19 -0.17 24 -0.19 20 - 1.78 16 -1.30 15 

20 +1.79 17 +1.79 17 -0.03 12 • -0.03 12 

21 +1.27 15 +1.12 13 -0.31 17 +0.95 15 

22 +3.72 16 +0.68 14 -1.09 17 -0.93 15 

23 +1.21 12 +1.21 12 -0.11 17 -0.13 13 
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4) Berlin B, Declination. 

, BA BE FA FE 
Hour 

,. 
b.d b.ó b.d b.ó 

, 
n n 12 n 

0 -4.75 8 -1.15 6 - 5.05 22 -4.2 19 

1 -6.05 15 -6.05 15 -10.0 19 -8.0 16 

2 -6.75 7 -6.75 7 - 6.3 19 -7.7 15 

3 -5.65 13 -4.05 12 - 4.1 19 -3.5 18 

4 I -8.35 23 --5.95 19 - 8.7 13 -7.7 12 

5 -8.45 15 -8.45 15 -10.0 16 -7.1 13 

6 -=-4.75 21 -4.75 21 - 9.8 19 -7.0 17 

7 -8.55 19 -5.55 15 - 8.8 18 l -7.7 16 

8 -5.35 15 -5.35 15 - 6.6 15 -5.3 14 

9 -7.35 12 -2.55 9 - 2.9 22 -3.9 21 

10 -5.85 12 -2.45 10 - 5.3 16 -4.5 15 

11 -8.65 7 -4.95 6 - 9.2 20 -6.8 17 

12 -3.45 10 ·-3.45 10 -9.4 24 -5.6 19 

13 -6.35 12 -5.25 11 ~11.4 19 -6.3 13 

14 -6.25 11 -6.25 11 - 4.9 20 -4.3 19 

15 -5.65 8 -5.65 8 - 5.7 18 . -5.7 18 

16 - 6.9 8 -3.25 7 -6.4 20 -5.2 18 

17 -4.4 12 ~.05 10 - 2.3 30 -1.3 29 

18 -4.85 20 -2.95 17 - 7.1 16 -6.4 15 

19 -4.25 24 -3.25 20 - 5.3 16 -5.3 16 

20 -0.15 17 , -0.15 17 - 4.3 12' I - 2.1 11 

21 ~2.05 15 -0.65 14 - 3.9 17 -3.9 17 

22 -4.05 16 -4.05 16 -4.9 17 -3.9 16 

23. -1.55 12, -3.15 11 - 9.5 17, .-8.65 16 
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5) Leipsig L Rlght.Ascenslon. 

BA , BE FA FE 
Hour 6.a n !::.a n !::.a n 6.a n 

-

0 - 1.60 15 -1.58 13 

I 
-1.73 13 -0.18 11 

1 + 0.37 7, , +0.37 7, -1.25 22 +0.25 18 

2 +10.70 7 +J 84 5 +1.80 15 --0.19 12 

3 + 3.38 10 -1 20 8 -1 88 12 -0.82 11 

4 + 8.28 13 +377 10 +0.22 16 -0.28 12 
-

5 - 006 9 -0.06 9 +5.98 23 +3.44 20 

6 - 0.26 17 +2.24 15 +1 06 25 +.0.89 23 

1 - 1.62 11 1.62 11 -1.68 15 -1.68 15 

8 - 1.97 15 -6.06 13 -2.58 16 -1.92 13 

9 -602 13 -3.56 11 -0.32 12 -3.94 10 

10 - 900 10 -6.15 8 -3.32 11 <-3.32 11 

11 - 6 33 9( 4.11 8 -1.28 16 -5.35 14 -' 

12 -11.04 5 -9.95 4 -594 16 -4.99 15 

13 - 4.85 11 -6.34 8 -1.54 15 -232 14 

14 - 4.06 10 t -4.32 8 , -4.06 20 -4.21 19 

15 - 0.18 8 -0.18 8 -4.24 13 -3.05 10 

16 - 4.90 10 -490 10 -5.40 20 -3.86 18 

17 - 3.33 14 -333 14 -6.00 14 -356 12 

18 - 2 92 14 .:. 2.92 14 -4.33 15 -2.90 14 

19 + 2 16 15, +1.46 14 -240 26 -1.69 23 

20 + 1.08 13 +1.08 13. -0.10 22 +0.10 20 

21 + 2.90 22 +1.80 20 .:j-4 32 17 +2.88 15 

22 + 2.45 12 +4.06 11 -0.73 23 -0.02 22 

23 - 113 7 
I 

+077 6 r -1.20 19 -0~57 15 
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6) Lelpslg 1, Declination 

BA BE FA FE 
Hour D.ó n D.ó n D.ó D.ó c 

n 12 

° I 
+1.47 15 +1.47 15 + 4.31 13' , :+..,4.31 13 

1 +9.29 7 +5.17 6 + 2.36 22 + 2.36 22 

2 +5.71 7 +5.71 7 + 0.07 15 + ° 07 15 

3I +1.90 10 +1.90 10 - 6.75 12 - 6.75 12 

4 -5.23 13 -5.23 13 - 6 00 16, - 6.50 14 

5 --1.89 9 ~I 89 9 - 9.26 23 - 8.28 22 

6 +1 94 17 -0.62 16 - 2 56 25, - 2.56 25 

7 -2.82 11 -2.82 11 - 0.93 15 - 0.93 15 

8 -5.67 15 -5.67 15 - 6.69 16 - 6.69 16 

9 -'1.38 13 -5.42 12 -10.00 12 -10.00 12 

10, +2.40 10 +2.40 10 - 7.82 11 - 7.82 11 

11- +2.11 9 +2.11 9 - 6.12 16 - 6.12 16 

12 +2.00 5 +2.00 5 - 0.62 16 - 0.62 16 

13 -4.64 11 +0.50 10 - 6.67 15 - 4.93 14 

14 - +0.20 10 J +0.20 10 _ - 3.50 20, ~ 3.50 20 . 

15 +3.15 8 - -0.86 7, - 1.69 13 + 1.00 12 

16~ +5.60 10 +5.60 10 -'4.35 20 , - 2.9~ 19-

11' -6.28 14 -6.28 14 - 6.57 14 ' - 3.69 13 

18 +2.71 14 +2.71 14 - 0.93 15 - 0.93 15 I 

19 +1.00 15 , +1.00 15 - 2.73 26 ..!.. 1.52 25 , 

20 +5.15 13 +5.15 13 ' - 1.77 22 -177 22 

21 +5.55 22 +4.29 21 + 1.12 17 -+ 1.12 17' 

22 +0.17 12 +017 112 +(1 09 23 ) '+ 1.09 23 

23 -0.29 7 -0.29 7 - 2.74 19 - 2.74 19 
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7) Leiden,,'Righl:!fsèension. i' 
',J 

j 

I 
BA BE FA :. ~ ... FE 

Hour D.i.t n D.à· no. D.à ! n Aà n"" 
; --

0 :-:3'.171 12:' , I...,.., 2.33 11.:: + 2;91 21 +1 .. 24 20 

1· • +-4';'34 18' : +:0.28 16 +,1.29 19.' +3:89' 17 

2 , .-:7.00 16· , -:- 5.00 14, + 0.95 16 +0.95 16 

3 ·:+1.04 14 + 1.:17 13: '. -,5.14 23 ~'4,23 21 

4> 1~3.48 10 ,.-,- '3.48 10 +1.89 18 :-0:07 ,n 
' , 

24 ,24, 5 :-.0.48 15 ' ,. 1.15 13 " ~0.08 :-0.08 

6·. I·:~ :1.08 18 ,- 1.12 16 -,0.10 17 \ , -0;10 17 .. 

7 :-,2.06 19: • .- 2.06 19 -,1.97 22 ....:.-1.08 21: 

8 i , "-,2.65 18 ~ 0.34 .15 - 2.41 '24 -:f;'48 23 

9 ~~6.35 14 :' ,'~ 3.42' 12 ,",:,3.38 25~. -:2;'12 24. 

10 1 -7,H 16 ..:,.. ,5.07 13 , . . ' :- .3 .. 90 23, , ,,2;92 21" . 
I 

1:1- ':..:-n,21 16:, : ...:...., 7.94 14 ~,,6.91 22 -::-;4.'18 19,: 

12 ;'::"12.15 17 :":':"':,'9.37 12 .:.....: ,8.98' 18 ,~7.30 15 

13: : (-.6.26 8 " ;~ 0.-78 7<, .:.....: ,5.36 31 -:S.53 23,;, 
\ .. 

14' 
. , 

0.30 ,5 -:-:,10.07 2 712.26 34 \,. -:-7 ;44' 25 .. 
-

11 15, :.....,12.60 ~;5.13 7 " ~10.63 27 -9.02 22, . 

16': : - 9.27 12 .~,J.96 8 - ,6'.14 28 ,. :":-2.37 22 

17~ . :.:.... 3.51 11 .. -=-6.23, 9 - ,3.70 25 -4 .. 04 24, :, 

, 18 .. , ,:-:'2.22 14 .. 1.82 13 """'2.30 23 ~2;30 23 

19, ',: ~:....;..., 0.-14' 22' , . 1. 79 21 -.0,.36 17 -O.~6 17 -
" .. ,', , 

20 :, 3.08 24 r 2.77 22 O~~O 19 -:-0,.65 18:, ,"""":"""" ',' .' , 

21 ,:"';"" 2.21 13 ' , 2.21 'l3 +:4.69 ' 20 +~,.69 20 

22.' " , 0.27 9 " , - 0.27 9 + 1.97" 20 +1.97 20 .:--: 

23<.: + 0.14 :13 :-.0.40 11 ":""';2.79 17 .. -2,.08 .16 

.\ 

", I' ·1' \"-.t -:,',< 
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8) Leiden, Declination. - .' 

BA BE FA' : FE 
Hour t.ó 

( 

!.:.Ó t.ó ·t.ó. n . ' n ,"n " ,n 
" 

.. 

° - 2.50 12 -2.50 12 ....:..2.74 ' 21 +0~31 18 
, , 

1 + 0.17 18 '. -1.62 17 :.....2.32 17 -2.76 15 

2 - 3.56 17 . -3.56 17 -0.88 16 -0.88. 16 

3 .--':"'10.92 14 -8.41- 13 -6.12 23 .-2.22 20 

4 ...;.. 9.75 10 -9.75 10 ,-9.95 ' '18 -6.28 14 

5 -;-13.51 15 . -':'8.59 12 -5:82 24 -4.78 22 

6 -- 6.34 18 -3.44 16 ':"'-5.80 11 -5.80 17 . 
7. . ..:..... 5.37 19 -4.33 18 ' -2.73 22' -1.95 21 

8 - 9.,55 18 -3.70 15 -2.54 24 -3.34 23 

9 - 5.53 14 -1.88 ' 12 -i, 98 25 -0.98 . 24 

10 . - 6.06 17 '-4.31 16 ~6.85 23 ~2.68 20 
, . " 1"5 

.11 - 4.28 16' ,-3.00 -2~29 22 -0.36 21 
I 

.. 
1"4 

12 - 2.24 17 . -1.00 -4.22 \ 18 +0.86 14 

,13 .:- 8.00 ,8 -8.00 8 , -5.58 32 -2.43, 22 
. 

14 --.: 6.,57 7 -5.50 2, -0.15 34 ' "':"'0.07 30 

15 ' + ~--:82 11 +4.82" Ü ·····2.33 27 -0~83 21 

16 - 6.86 11 ,+0.89 . . 9 -0.75· 28 -·1.09 23 

17 + 0.90 10 +1.12 8 -4.12 26 -:0.86· 22 
' , 

. 18, -+- 3.36 ' 14 ,e +0.31 i3 '.-1.26 23 -1 A3 21 

19 - 1.27 22 ,+0.10 21 -2.44 17 -2.44 17 

20 - 4.75 24 ~3.04 23 . ':""1.03 19 -0.25 17 

, 21 ....:.. 0.41 11 -O.4r 11 ' '-0,.'10 '''20: '. +0.08 18 
,'I 

22 ..:..... 6.28 ,9 -6.28 9 -1.55 20 I. -0.82 19 

23 + 0.14' 14 -1.36 11 
'. -:-3.67 18 I 

-1.35 17 
. 

" , 

. \ ..... ' ,", 
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4. Method ol disCltSsion t1le 1'esults. Solution oj tlte equations~ 

In order to l'ender the determination of the constants as simple 
and as systematic as possible, and thereby to be able to conveniently 
make use of the l'esnlts obtained in a previons research hy Dr. 
E. F. v. D. SANDE BAKHUYZEN and myse]f eoneerning the influence 
exercised llpon the determination of the ronstant of Pree es sion and 
the systematic Proper-motions by the connertion between the value 
of tbe parallax of the stars and their apparent distanee froril tbe 
galactic plano '), the hourIJ -means were represented by fOI'IIIu]ae of 
the' form: 

Aa == a + b sin a + c cos ft • • • (1 ) 
Ad == al + bI sm ft + Cl cos a . (2) 

and tbe vallles of the coefiicients we re deduced from these equations. 
- I 

The same weight is given to aU hourJy means every\"here, in spite 
of the sometimes considerably diverse numbel' of slars upon which 
they are founded. By this means we gained the very material 
advantage that all the inequalities depending Heon the sines Ol' 
cosines of mllltiples of a become eliminated. 1 

Moreover the centennial ,ariations of the redurtions ba", and 
l;,.o", of AUWERS'S Old Fund. Cat. to bis new one were de\ eloped in 
formlllae of the same form. These expressions, as being probabJy 
kn0'Yn witho sufiicient accuracy - which was donbt~d at. first ~ 
were added to the correspondmg tel'ffiS of the formulae (1) ~tnd (2). 

Toe following ta.bJe contains the vallles of the coefficients of both 
fOl'mulae pel' 100 yell1's'; in tbis the een tenmal val'lalions of the 
redllctions l;,.a" and l;,.ó", have been taken, il1fO account. 

-' 

In order to facilitate the further ralcllJations, instead of the coeffi-
Clents IJ and c, the quantitles b C~8 d a~d C cos rl 'are given in the 
tabie. 'fhe results are all °expl'essed in seeonds of arc. -

1)_ These Proceedings., 18, 683-695. 
J " 
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COEFFICIENTS OF THE rO~MULAE FOR Aa AND Ad PER CIiNTURY. 

1) COEFFICIENT a I 

Be A !- 0"25 -0"2 7-0"24 -0"6 2-0"66 -0"55 -0"88 _0"7 7 _0"4 1-0"5 , 

Be B +0.06 -0.4 5 -0.9 2-0.58 

4 

Lei I 0.93 -090 -1.1 5-1.00 , 

Leiden ~1.14 -0.65 -0.3 9+0.16 

lI) COEFFICIENT b cos ij 

Be A +1.33 +0.87 +0.79 +0.5 8+0.41 +0.33 

Be B +068 +0.40 +0.34 +0.36 

Lei 1 +0.10 +0.09 +0.90 +0 32 

Lelden +0.18 +0.22 +0.:l9 +0.22 
, 

i 

lIl) COEFFICIENT C cos iJ I 

Be A [+4.23 +2.38 +2.41 +2.13 +1.62 +1.59 

Be B +2.80 +1.80 +1.37 +0.71 
® 

Lei I +366 +2.96 +1.73 +1.72 

Leiden +2.19 +1.40 +2.56 +1.92 

V) COEFFICIENT a' 

Be A -1.52 -1.29 -2.55 -2.01 
I 

Be B -3.39 -2.49 -4.22 -3.44 

Lei I -1.10 -1.20 -3.23 -3.03 

Lelden -2.09 --1.54 1-1.40 -078 

v ) COEFFICIENT b' 

Be A -0.68 -0.38 -0.67 -0.29 

Be B -1.10 -1.05 -0.88 -0.77 

Lei I -0.84 -0.82 -0.82 -1.09 

I Lelde!} -1.69 -1.27 -0.81 -0.67 

V I) COEFFICIENT c' 

Be A +0.02 +0.03 +003 +0.11 
~ 

Be B +0.67 +0.19 +0.21 -0.23 

LeÏI +0.84 +0.58 +1.22 +1.05 
, . 

Leiden. +0 18 -0.31 +0.06 0.12 

6 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X IX. 

t"" ) .. 
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5. C01'rection-te?'ms. 
Tlle followmg relations now ~pply 1) : 

a = 6.m - 0.04 X sin d' + 0.22 Y sin (f 
b cos IJ = I::.n sin ó + 0.93 À - 0.04 Y ctJs 2ó 

_ C cos Ó = - (0.93 Y -+ 0.20 Y 00S2 0 - 0.04 X cos2 ff) 

(t' = -0.93 Z cos 0 - 0.10 Z lOS
3 0-0.21 X cos osin2 0-0.03 Y cos 0 sin2 ó 

bI = 0.93 Y bin 0 + 0.04 X cos2 Ó sin Ó + 0.08 Z cos2 (J sin d 
c' = D.n +0.93 X sin (J+O.20 Xcos 2ósino+0 04Ycos2 ó sinó+0.43Zw;2ó simJ 

wh ere I::.m and /::"'12 represent the rorrectlOJlS of the constants of 
pl'e('esslOl1 In and n and X, Y, Z the components of the motlOll 
of the SUl1. 

The following are considered as cOl'rertion-tel'ms: 
in (t : the terl1lS that do not depend upon bID 
" b cos (f:" " ,_"" " "bn and X 

" 
CCOS 0: ,- " 

" 
a' 

" " 
" b' 

" " 
" c' 

" " , 

" " " " 
" " " " 
" " " " 
" " " " 

" Y 

" 
" 
" 

z 
Y 
I::.n and X 

These rorrection-terms are ralculated by meaus of values fOl' the 
"" con5tants dedllred from a prehmillary solnhon: 

B-yl'oups F-g1'OUpS 
X= + 0"43 + 0"43 
Y=-2"4 -1"6 
Z=+ 1"9 + 2"5 

They are then snbtracted from the immediate l'esuIts of the 
equations. 'I'he following table conta;ins the l'esults thus corrected. 

,." (See p. 83). 
The figlll'es in this table will now serve fol' the determination of 

the COllstants of pl'ecession and sola!' mohon 'I::.m, 6.n, X, Y, Z, the 
rlctual llnlmown quantities of our pl'oblem. Fol' this purpose, however, 

I the relative weights of tbe diffel'ences in ct and ó between KÜSTNER 
and the foUl' zone-catalog11es must first be deduced.-

6. Relotive accumcy ~f the dUfe1'ences fmomed. We~qltts to be 
att1'ibuted to them. 

AUWERS 2) gives a tab!e of the mean errors of the various zone
C'atalogues of the A. G. dednced fl'om a compal'ison witb ROI\[BI!lRG. 

There are al~o values fol' the mean e.l'l'Ol·S give.n in the zone-cata
logues themselves. Both are given below p. 84. 

1) These Proc. 18, 684, 693 
2) Astl'on. Nacht-. 3842-44. 
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CORRECTED VALUES OF THE COEFFICIENTS. 
~ --

Catalogue I BA I BE I BE' 11 FA_I FE FE' ) FIA 1 FIE 1 F2A I F2E 

I) COEFFICIENT a 
I I 

Be A - 0"10 -0"12 -0"09 -0"51 -;-0"5 5-0"4 4 -0"771-0"6 6-0"3 0-0"43 

Be B +0.25 -0.26 -0.79 -0.45 

Lel I -0.82 -0.79 -1.07 -0.92 

Leiden - 0.86 -0.37 /-0.20 +0.35 
I I 

II) COEFFICIENT b cos a 
\ 

Be A +1.24 +0.78 +070 +052 +0 35 +0.27 

Be B +0.60 +032 +0.29 +0.31 I' 
Lei I +0.01 -f;-0.OO +0.84 +026 

I 
Leiden +0.11 +0.15 +0.34 -fO.17 

lI) COEFFICIENT C cos iJ 

Be A +4.21 +2.36/+2.39 +2.11 +1 60 +1.57 

Be B +2.79 +1.79 +1.36 +0.70 

Lei I +3.64 +~.94 +1.71 +1.70 

Leiden +2.18 +1.39 +2.55 +1.91 \ 
I 

-
V) COEFFICIENT a' 

Be A -1.52 -1.29 -2.55 - 2.01 

Be B -3.39 -2.49 -4.22 -3.44 

Lei I -1.10 -1.20 -3.23 -3.03 
-

Leiden 2.09 -1.54 -1.40 -0.78 

v ) COEFFICIENT b' 

Be A -0.73 -0.43 -0'.73 -0.35 
, 

Be B -1.14 -1.09 -0.95 -0.84 

--0.871-1.14 
~ 

Lei I -0.88 -0.86 

Leiden -1.75 -1.33 -0.89-0.75 

V I) COEFFICIENT c' 
I 

Be A -0.17 -0.16 -0.25 -0.17 

Be B +0.45-0.03 -0 12 -0.56 

Lei I +0.69+0.43 - +1',00 +0.83 

Leiden 1-0.09-058 -0.33 -0.51 

6* 
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MEAN ERRORS OF THE CATALOGUES AND OF THE DIFFERENCES. 

m.e. posItion m.e. position 
/ \ m.e. diff. Weigh!:; 

Catalogue m. e. 
of zonecat Küstner dJfference I per annum 

u.a cos;; u. LacOS. L. 

a) accordmg to AUWERS: 

Be A 05034 0"47 05021 0"29 05040 0"55 0"022 0"021 1.99 2.18 

Be B 025 30 .020 .27 .032 .40 .028 .025 1.22 1.54 

Lei I .043 .55 I .022 .31 .048 .63 .031 .028 1.00 1.22 

Leiden .050 .52 .020 .25 .054 .58 .029 .025 1.07 154 

b) according-to' data in the catalogues: 

Be A 05034 0"45 05021 0'/29 0~040 0"54 0"022 0"02Î 1.62 1.78 

Be B .027 .38 .020 .2J .034 47 .029 .029 0.93 0.93 

Lei I .037 .47 .022 .31 .043 .56 .028 .025 1.00 1.26 

Leiden .044 .49 .020 25 .048 .55 026 .023 1 16 1.48 , 

As weights the means of those acrorrlmg to Ct and b are taken, 

na:me1y: 

Catalogue 

Be A 

Be B 

Lei I 

Leiden 

Weight of 

D(/. cos 0 

1.8 

1 1 

1.0 

1.1 

b,. 

2.0 

1 2 

1.2 

1 5 

7. Detm"mination of tlte act~tal un1cnown quantztzes. 
The correclion-terms having been applied, the equation 

a= I:::.m 
IlOW holds. 

In the furthel' call'ulations I have kepi the B gl'OUpS and the F 
groups apart, but fol' the ('est 1 have simply taken the means of Ille 
l'esults of the different methods. Aftel' tbis, means were fOl'med from 
the four catalogues with the weights given in § 6. I thus oblained, 
al ways placin~ the 4 catalogues unde)' one another in tne same 
orde,-, the following l'esllIts fol' 1:::.111. 

i I 
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Groups B 
1-0"10 

0.00 
-0.80 
-0.62 

85 

Grollps F 
-0"52 
-0.62 
-1.00 
+0.08 

-0"51 

These at'e COrl'ectlOlls whiel! should be apphed to 111 of STRUVE
PETERS. To obtain the COI'l'ections for NEWCOM:B'S m the difference 
between the values fol' 172 PETgRS- NEWCOMB should he added. NEWCOMB 1) 
gives the following values: 

Centenmal pl'ecesslOnaI lIloüon fol' 1850, 
m 

PE'rERS-S'l'RUVE 4607"63 
NEWCOl\lB 1896 4607.11 
(fillal vaille) 

Fl'om the dlffel'ences PETERS-N qa : 

III m +0"52, 
in n + 0.53, 

n 
2005"64 
2005.11 

rt becOlnes eVident rhat the va]ues 1n and n of STRUVE-PETERS do 
not cOl'l'espond to one allother, whpn we adopt the most pl'obable 
\ alue for the planetal'Y pl'ecession. I l'educe my l'esults therefol'e 
to NEWCOl\1B'ó va]ues: 

Mean: 

OOl'l'ections to 
Gronps B 
. +0"42 

+0.52 
-0.28 
-0.10 

NEWCm!:B'S 172 

Groups F 
+0'00 
'-0.10 
-0.48 
+0.60 

, Flllally t~tt,l'lbntJllg equal welghts to the B ,anel F gl'oups. 
B anel F gl'OllpS together 

D.m (centennial) N1<lWCOl\lB = + 0"10 ± 0"13 (rn e ). 
'l'he mean error IS deduced ft'om the comparison of the above 

8 val nes fol' D.m, with their mean. 
Fl'om the 'equation 

b cos d = D.n sin (f + 0.93 X 
X ean be detel'mmed, if D.n = - 0"16 is subshtuted as deduced 
Trom the pl'eliminal'y s~lution. The resl~lts for 0.93 X then at'e' 

I) The Precessional const,mt, p. ~O. , 
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Gl'OUpS B' , Groups F, 
0.93 X=. . + 0"96 ! + 0"43 ' 

+ 0~52 + 0.36 
+ 0.04 +0.59 

, , ' 

+ 0.22 . + 0.35 
Mean: +0"52 ' , ,'+,0"43" 

X " + 0";56 + 0"46 
Fl'om ' ,G C~8 Ó = ~ (0.93 + 0.20C082 if) Y 

"Y may oe detel'inineci. The following values: were fOllnd:' ' 

"Groups B Groups F ' 
Y =, -' 2"69 -1"59 ,.,L, 

...:...- 2.08 , ,- 0.94 
- 2.94 -1.52 
~ 1.66 , -"- 2.08, 

LVlean :~' - 2"38 
The equation' , 

,a' = -'- (0.93 + 0.10.0082 d) Z 
, gives tlie nnknowil' Z. The l.'esults, are as fqIlows:: ' 

Gl'OllpsB Groups F' 
.z = ' + Y'45 + 2"35 

+ 3.16 + 4;10 
+ 1.14 + 3.10 
~+ 2:17' ,+ 1.30 

'lVIean: + 1"92+ 2"59 
Frorn ,b' ~ 0.93 Y sin ó 

a second value fol' y'may be deduèed.", ' ' , 
, , , I' fiod the following values, Îll' which the fact hasbeen takeli lnto 

a.ecount that the weights. of the values fol' y- obtaineq from the '" 
, 4: catalog'ues at'every divergent ,in ,consequence of the factor sin d: 

, " Groups B GroupsF 
0.54 Y =. -:-1"16 -1"08 
0.42 y= ·-1.35J~1.08' 

, 0.24 Y ...:.- ~ 1.04 - t:20 
0.75 Y = ,- 2.31'.' ~ 1;23 

M,ean : Y = ---:- a"Oi '- 2"36 
Finally ,froin theequafion 

c' -:- 6.~t + (0:93 + 0.20 cos2 ó) ~ sin'ó ' 
'ban can, be' deduc~d, if the' value fol' X fotirid fl'om the H. A. is 
substituted in it.' 

I firid th~lS for ban' (STRUVE-PETERS) : 

I. ' 
" .•.. , ",'. • '-,1 

:, ". > 

, , 
. .-. ~ ~ 
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Groups 13 

b.n Str.-Pet. ~ - 0"34 
-0.03 
+0.42 
'~-0.66 ' 

lVleail : ' -'- Op. 20 

, Grciups F 

, -0"36' 
-0.53 
+ 0.81 
- 0.69 

, -:-0".24" 

,or, ded!wing corrections to NEwcoMB's 11, : 

Gróups B 
, tin Nno . , + 0"19 ' 

+ 0.50 
'+ 0.95 
-0.13' 

, Mean: + 0".33', 

Groups F 

+0"17, 
+ 0.00 + 1.34 

,:-0.16 

. ~ .... ' 

Band F tog'ether:, b.1~ NE~COMB (centennial) ='+0".31 ± 0".18: 

'Anotl{el' method of detel'miningL'n and X eonsists in solvipg' 
both, unknowns' at, the same time fl'0IIl: sets of two, eq ~lations with 
two uriknowns, that is from: . 

b cosó'= b.n sin ó t 0;93 )( 

and c' =lin +(0.98 + 0 20 C08
2

, ó) X sin Ó., 

. In tl;is' waJ; I tind the following, values fol' X and-' b.12 (STRL'V.I!:

PETERS): ' 

Groups !3 Groups F Band F 
X ' b.n X' b.n b.n' 

+1"17 '-: 0'154 ' +0"5'3 ~ 01/39' :"-,0'146 
, ,+0.49 -..:..0.00 +0;56 -0.57 -- 0.28, 
-0.14 +'0.00 +0.40 + 0~82 +0.71 
+0.51 ~0.64 + 0~79 ~0.88 -0.76. 

in" co'hnectioJi wil IJ t.he w~ig'hts gi ven' to thé R.A.' andthe Deel. 1 
attribute to t,he l'esuIts from the 4 catalogues the weights 1.9, 1.2; 

'1.1 and 1.3.1 thell,find as 'mean vàllles: ' 

Groups B 

'~~'+0"60 
D.1i Str.-Pet. = -:- 0:21 

1 

GI'OUpS F. 
+0'157 
-0.30 

thèrefore ,as' corl'ection b.n' to NEWCOMB: 
" Groups B 'Gl'oupsF 

b.1l, (NEWCOMB) = + 0'1.32 + 0'1.23 ' 

, ',' 

;, ..... , 

Band F 
" ' 

, -0"26 

B ànd F ' 
',' +0".27:, 

. :/ 

\. ' 
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Bj flubstituting the fina! mean valne of An (STRUVJ~-PETlmfl) = - 0".24 
fol' the preliminal'Y value - 0".16 in the equation 

b cos ó= bnsin ó + 0.93 X 

a second approxlmation fol' X is obtained from the RA. only. In 
thls way I find as the mean value fl'onl the)'our catalogues 

Gl'OUpS B Gronps F 

X = + 0".58 + 0".48. 

The resuIt fol' bn ft'om the Decl. only does not change pel'ceptIbly, 
If we substitute for X these final vallles In place of the approx
imate ones. 

FUlally 1 accept the meal1S of both deternunations of bn and X 
as my flnal rebult. 

8. Conclusion~. 

In the foregomg the foIlowmg flnal valuefl are found fol' the 
unknowns: 

Groups B Groups F BandF 

bm (NEWCOMB) +0"19 ,+ 0"01 +0"10 
I1n (NEWCOMB) +0.32 + 0.2ö +0.29 

X +0.59 +0.52 
Y from the R.A. -2.38 -1.54 
Y from the Deel. -3.01 -2.36 
Mean (weights 2 and 1) - 2.59 -1.81 

Z + 1.92 +2.59 

Let us til'st consider the value of Am, + 0"10 ± 0"13, and of 
1112, + 0"29 ± 0"18. From both it IS posslble to dedllce a COl'· 
l'ectIOn of the luni-solal' pl'eCeSSlOn accepted by NEWCOMB; I find: 

Am 
from I1m: 6.p= -= + 0"11 ± 0"14, 

cos (: 

from I1n: 
6.n , 

6.1)=-.- = + 0"72 ± 0'45. 
s~n (: 

These values clearly show a difference, in the same dll'eetlOl1 as 
l'emall1& 111 the reE.ults foulld by NEWCOMB, e\'en aftel' cOlTection fOt· 
the systematIe dlfferences of distanee. We now Hnd. 

6.p (Deel.) - 6.p (R.A.) = + 0"61 ± 0"47. 

Howevel', it is not very sUl'prlsing to find slleh a difference 
ocrul'l'Îng here. Tt is only 1.3 times as large as its mean error and 

--

\ 0 
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mtty fol' the greater part be aeconnted fol' hy' the influenee whieh 
the aecidental erl'ors must have in the compari50n of the zone
catalogues with KUSTNER'S, lil consequence of the small difference 
of epoch. Wüh l'egm'd to the posslble systematic errors. 

a. errors due to magnitude-equatlOns 

b. au erl'or m the adopted motion of the equinox 

c. systematie errors In the f\~nd. system dependent upon a and ó 

on the othel' hand, the research here detailed is certainly not behmd 
other deternunations of the constants of precession fl'Om famt stars. 

As regards a, the errors dne to magnitude have been ehminat,ed 
in a \'el')' satiófactory way, undoubtedl,}' hetter than has been possible 
III any other simIlar research, while the effect of the errors band c 
does not depend upon the difference of epoch of the catalogues 
themselves. 

Tbe question as 10 whethel' to the syslem lVI> also adopted by 
-A U w.I<ms , must be apphed an appl'eclable COl'rectlOn of the form 

/~.E = b,En + b,E' 'X 1', 

III wlm'h b,E' representi' a rorrertlOn to the ceutenmal motJOn of 
the equmox, IS dlscussed by NEWOOMB 1). If a rorl'ectlOl1 of tbis form is 
mtl'oduccd, a eorl'espondmg one must be applied to the b,p from 
the A.R. namely: 

C01'1'. b,p = + 1.09 b,E'. 
r I 

Of the prubable vallIe of b.E' NEWCOMB makes an estuuaJe. He 
comes to tlle con91usiou that we may assume b,E' = + 0"30. If we 
do Ihat here also, our resnlts become: 

l::.p (R A.) = + 0"44 ± 0"14, 

l::.p (Deel.) = + 0.72 ± 0.45, 

winch values agree verr satisfaetorily wi.th one anothel'. 
In order that I might form some opmlOll upon the questlOl1 111 how 

far systematlc errors dependmg upon a and ó In the p.m. of the New 
Fundamenral Catalogue of Auwl!.Rs rould have exel'CIsed an mflllence 
upou the l'esults, a comparlson was made between the N. F. K. of 
AUW1!lR5 and the Fund. Cat. of NEWCOl\1B. On the basis of the data 
occul'l'mg in the N. F. K. of the Berliner Jahl'buch 2) a table was 
drawn up of the dlfferences ln fl~ and" !lil (N F. K.-Nl!lwco"àlB) fol' 
four gl'OUpS of stars, correspondmg m derlinatlOIl to the four zone
rataloglles. Excluding a few very large diiferenees I found as means : 

J) The Precessional Constant, p. 6') af. 

2) Verbffentlichungen des Kbmgl. Astron Rechen-Instituts No. 33, p. 100 et seq. 
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Differences In centenn. proper motion N. F. K. -Newcomb 1900 

d' + 10°- + 15° -050057 -0"105 

Ó +15°-+20° +0.0154 -:::rO.060 

d' + 20°- + 25° +0.0003 +0.254 

ó+300-+35° +0.0028 +0.210 

The values of D.p,,, and D..p,à were smQothed by formulae of the 
form: 

b..p,CI. = a + bó 
b..(1à = a' + b'd 

tb is is advisable as the zonf-positions are based upon fllndam en tal 
stars some of which lie~outside the zones. I fOllnd: 

a := + 050010 b = + 050001 
a' := - 0"216 

and with dus the smoothed values 

b..p,,, 

+05002 

+0.003 

+0.003 

+0,004 

bi = + 0"015 

D..p,à 

-0"03 

+0.05 

+0.12 

+0.27 

These values are &ubtracted from the dIfferences for each star. 
- Fl'om the 'l'esidual values 2-hour-grou!Js arcOl·ding to RA. were 
formed for the four declination-gl'oupS together. ' 

In the fûllowing table are collected the mean values fol' the two
houl'-gl'OUpS, where Oh represents the group from R.A. 2311 to lh etr. 

DIFE'ERI<1NCES N.F.K. - NEWUOMB DEPENDENT UPON TJlE A.H. 

a b..p,,,, b..p,à Stars 
Oh + 05.004 -0".11 10 
2 '.032 + .12 ,7 
.,l, .004: + .03 16 
6 .000 + .01 10 
8 + .011 + .11 9 

10 + .027 + .01 11 

" ' 1 

• e 
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a b(1" b(1a Stars 

12 + .009 + .04 8 
lJ + .019 .12 6 
16 + .013 + . .02 10 
18 + -.OOi + . 23 8 
20 - .016 .14 10 
22 .035 .00 9 

These values I have {'epl'esented by fOl'mulae of the form: 
b~" = tIJ sin a ,+ y cos a 
b(1a = ,'IJ' sin a + y' cos a 

attributing. equal weig'ht to e~ch 2-ho111' group. I found : 
tIJ = + 08.002 Y = - (,8,021 
.'1]' = + 0".023 y'= - 0".012, 

so that 
L(1" (N. F. K.-NmvoOl\IB) = smoothed value + x sin a + y co~ ti 
b(J,a (N. F. K. -NEwool\1B) = smoothed value + x' sin (( + y' cos (t. 

Jf, thel'efore, my l'esuIts which hold good for the system of the 
N. F. K. of' the Bel'lJllel' Jahrbu('lt, are 10 be l'educed to the sJ stem 
of' N.l!m'COMB'S catalogue, the above qllantities must be added to the 
rlifferences 111 a and ö pel' 100 yeal's, with l'eversed sign. 

'fhese systematic corrections are thel'efore: 

in 6.( pel' j 00 yeal's: = 8 :8! - 0".033 sin a + 0'; .3).4 cos aI~: ~ 
/

- 011.03l Lei I 

- 0 .06 ( Leiden 

( + 0" .03 i I - Lei 1 

lil 6.(f pel' 100 yeal's: 1 = 8 :i~ ,- 0".023 sin.cc + 0".012 C08 a/~: t 
\ - 0.27 , Leiden 

Tbe addition of these cOl'l'ections cha.nges my values fol' the 
unknowns in the following way 

('orl'.6.m pel' century -- 0"045 

" 
x 

" " - 0.03 

" Y(R.A.) " " 
" 

Z 
" " 

" Y(Decl.) " " ,. 6.12 
" " 

The l'esults then become: 
bmi + 0"055 
b12 + 0.30 

-0.26 
+0.11 
-0.07 
+001 
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o.I'. B 
X +0"55 
Y (R.A.) - 2.64 
Y (Dee1.) - 3.08 
mean (weight 2 and 1) - 2.79 
Z +2.03~ 

Gr. F 
+0"49 
-1.80 
-2.43 
-.:.. 2.01 

+ 2.70 

Let us now examine fil'st what is found for the luni-solar pl'e
ceSSIon p. 

I find fl'om bo7n' 

ti'om bon : 
, bop = + 0".06 

bop=+0.75 
or, lf' we adopt the eorrectlon to the motion of the equlllox, 

from bom: bop = + 0".39 

from bon : bop = + ° .75 
from winch, agam combllling with weights 2 and 1: 

from R.A. and Deel.: bop = + 0".51. 
Fl'bm the two values for D.p, fOllnd if we adopt A.UWEUEI'S New 

System, follows in the same way 

from R.A. and Decl. bop = + 0".53. 
The agreement of the two results makes Jt probable that systematic 

e1'1'01'S dependent np on ti and ti calmot have a great influence npon 
our l'esults. 

Taking the mean, therefore, I get as final regult 

bop NEWCOMB = + 0".52. 
A.s NEWCOllIB'S final result of 1896 remains qmte unchanged by 

taking the systematic differencei:l of ulstallce of the stars into account 
(These Proc. 18. 692) m)' result is O".U greater than his. 

Front my value fol' bop follows 

l::..m NEWCOMB = + 0".48 
I 

bon N.ffiWCOMB = + ° .21 

The values fol' the yeady precessional motiol1s which follow from 
the research het'e detailed al'e therefore: 

Yeady )JI'ecessional motions jOl' 1850: 

p = lunisolal' precession = 50"3736 

1J' = ~enel'al precession = 50"2505 
m = precession in R. A. = 46"0759 

n = precession in Deel. = 20"0532 

P = NEWOOMB'S constant = 54"9124 

)-

lol ... j) - \ 
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In the serOlld place we will disruss the resuJts obtainecl fOI' the 
pal'allartic motion, if we sncresRively adopt the t wo systems. 

For the romponents of the parallactic motion the foll,owing VaIlle., 
are fonnel : 

-
In AUWE~S'S system' In NEWCOMB'S system: 

Groups B I Groups F Groups B I Groups F 

X 
I 

+01/59 +01/52 +01/55 +01/49 
-
y -2.59 -1.81 -2.79 -2.01 

Z +1.92 +2.59 ,+203 +2.70 
I I 

Frorn the vallles in this table I dedllre the followmg vallles fol' 
the cool'dinates of the apex, A anJ D, anel for the total solar motion 
anel its projection upon the p]ane of the equatol'. 

-
- In AUWERS'S system: In NEWCOMS'S system: 

, 
I Groups B Groups F Groups B Groups F 

~ 
282°5 . 286°0 281°1 283°7 

A 
1811 SOm 19h 4m 1811 44m 18h 55m , 

VX2+Y2 21/65 11/88 21/84 21/07 

D +35°9 +54°0 +3505 +5205 

VX2+Y2+Z2 3"28 3"20 3"49 3"40 

Let us first consideL' the results obtain.ed for the R.A. and Deel. 
of the apex. It is not possible here to institute a critical cornparison 
of my results with those of others which would in itself form a 
research. For the sake of orientation 111 the problem I wiII merely 
quote some results obtained by _ pl'evious investigators along the same 

.~ 

lines. 
The results deduced fOl' 11 and D fl'om the Bmdley stars by 

NEWCOMB and cOl'L'ected fol' the systematie diffel'ence of distance, 
according to the research published in these Pl'oceedings, by - 1° 
and +' 2° l'especth'ely wel'e 273° and + 33°; in (he same way the 
reslll1ts of L. SrRuHl (corl'~cted .b)' NgWCOl\fB)-beeome 272° and + 37°, 
From the compal'ison of the whole material of his Albany-zolle witl1 
LUANDE and BJllSSI!lL, Boss fOllnd fol' stal'S of a mean magnitude 
8m.7: 264° anel.+ 54° 1), while later on~) he accepte,d as finall'esnlt 

1) A. J. 9, 28 
2) A. J. 21, 168: 
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feom \'arious researches fOI' staes 8m.5 with small P,M.: 279°~ 

and + 45°, 
My l'esuIts, which apply to lUeau magnitudes (photom. magnitudes 

of KÜSTNER), of 7\11.25 fol' the bt'ight gronp nnd of 9'l1.19,fol' the faillter 
group, l'ema,in almosl the same, \)Tbethel' we take AUWERS'S system 
Ol' ~EWCü:àIB)S as basis. Oompadng thern wifh the above, it is seen 
that rny values fol' .A belong to the greatest so tal' obtained, while 
those fol' D fol' my bl'ight gl'OUp agl'ee vel'y weil with those fJ'om 
tlle BRADLl'lY stars and tbe reslllts fol' rny l'aint group do not diffel' 
much ti'om the cOl'l'esponding' ones of Boss. The lal'ge diffel'enre 
bet ween the vaille tbr D in my two gl'OUpS, which is the l'esulL of 
the abnOl'mal relation of the two val nes fonnd for tbe Zcomponent, 
is a stl'iking l'esnlt, to whieh I shall retu1'11 further on.-

In the second place, my results for tIle' amoun t of the paraL
lactic motion must be fl1rtllel' considererl, both those fol' the pl'ojec
tion of th is motion npon the plane of tlle equator and those for the 
total motlOn. We obser,;e first that, for botll motions, the reduction 
to NEWCOl\m's systern gives somewhat largel' values than that to 
AmYIGRs'~ system. Natul'ally both for {he bright and fol' the taÎnt 

gl'OUp. 
For the eql1atol'ial motion the ratio of group B to gl'Ollp F is 

accol'ding to the two systems 1: 0.71 and 1 : 0.73, wlJlIe the ratio 
between tho mean distances of ihe grolJps, aceol'ding to the later 
researches (Oomp. KAP'rffiYN and WRI!lRSl\IA Pllbl. Gl'on. 24, 15), shonld 
be 1 : 0.63. Here the agreement is, thel'efol'e, fairly good, but tbe 
result is totally dlffel'ent, if we considel' the total motlOn. For this 
we find for the faint gl'OUp l'esults whieh are ollly 3°, 0 bmaller than 
tbose fol' the bright group. 

Howevel', befol'e endeaVOLll'ing to drawan}' conclusion from this~ 

we must con SI der the l:lignificance of my l'esnlts, in -connection with 
lhe methods Ilsed concel'ning the exc1nsion of stars of large proper 
motion. As mentioned above I made olle set of soluiions (methocl A) 
in which pmctieally only the double stal'S were excluded (be&ides 
the don bIe stal's fol' the foUt' cata,loglles togethel' onl}' 21 stars) and 
anothel' set (method E) in whieh 'a considel'able number of stars 
with a somewhat large P.M. were exeluded. Finally the llleal1 l'esnIt'J 

f - from these methods wel'e accepted as the final l'esult.· 
This method was cel'tainly ,justifiabie, whel'e a determination of 

the preeessional motion was aimed at, and pel'haps is so still, when 
we only desil'e to del'ive the cool'dinates of the ap~x of the pal'al
I actie motion. If we wi&h, 'howevel', to detel'llline the amollnt of 
tilt::, moLioJl, tt will be seen that the significance of the l'esults beeo-

.\ 

/ 

L.. I 
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mes uncertain by the method used. It is necessary, therefore, to 
consider the results according to the methods A and E separately. 

For th is _pul'pose r calculated, from the va!ues of the 6 coefficients, 
after correction for the subsidiary terms, the components X, Y, Z 
of tlle solar mOUon for the A and E groups of each of the catalo
gues separately, and combilled these resuIts with the previously adopted 
weights. 

In this way I found adoptillg the system of AUWERS'S N. F. K. 

BA BE FA FE 

X +0"74 +0"42 +0"62 +0"34 

Y (R. A.) -3.02 -1.74 -1.79 -1.29 

Y (Deel.) -3.34 -2.68 - -2.55 -2.17 

Y (meanj weights 2 and 1) -3.13 -2.05 -2.04 -1.58 

Z +2.13 -j-l.70 +289 +2.29 

and fOl', the fUl'ther coilstants derived from these 

I 
BA BE FA FE 

! 
283°3 281°6 ' 286°9 282°1 

A 
18h 53111 18h 46111 19h 8111 18h 48111 

VX2+Y2 3"22 2"09 2"13 1"62 

D +33°4 +39°1 +53°6 +54°7 

VX2+Y2+Z2 3"86 ' 2"70 3"59 2"80 

It may be regarded ,as a satisfactol'Y l'esnlt of the last calculation 
that the coordinates of the apex, gained by the A and E methods, 
do not diffel' greally, and also diffel' only sli@,htly from my pl'evious ' 
results. On (he other hand, the l'esult that the Z-component is found 

. largel' for the fain! than for the bright stars, becomes' even more 
striking, now that it pl'Oves to hold good fol' the results deduced 
separately by tbe A and .E method. Flll'ther, as was to be 
expected fl'om former l'eslllts, the amount ot' the paral!. motion 
gained by the two rnethods differs considerably, which again shows 
that the para)l. motion increases gl'eatly with the tota! P. M. Tlte 
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resuHs of the n~.ethod A are lhe only ones thai have a shal'ply 
defined meaning. They give UEl the paml!. motions fol' the- mean of 
the stars of magnitudes 7.25 and 9.H,. 

We will, therefore, consider these only, and we will deuuce, 
beside the l'esults abuve obtained fOl' AuwERs's systern, rhose which 
are found, if we adopt NEWOOMB'S, which can be done at öllce 'by 
applying to the 3 components the differences dednced abo\'e. \ 

I then find, l'epeaiing the fil'st mentioned values in order to 'faci
litate the cOl11pa~'ison: 

In AUWERS'S System In NEWCOMB'S System 

Group BA Group FA Group BA /-Oroup FA 

X + 0"74 (+ 0"62 + 0".70 + 0"58 

Y - 3.13 -- 2.04 - 3.33 - 2.24 

Z + 2.13 + 2.89 + 2.24 + 3.00 

A 283°3 286°9 281°8 284°5 

VX2+Y2/ 3"22 2"13 3"40 2"31 
-D + 33°4 + 53°6 + 33°4 + 52°4 

VX2+Y2+Z2 3"86 3"59 4"07 3"79 

Here we see again that all -the essential features of ou!' l'esults 
are inde,pendent of the choice of.the fundamental system. 

Fo!' the ratio between tile equatorial motions for the bl'ight and 
the faint group we now find) : 0.66 or 1 : 0.68, or for a difference 
of one magnitude 1: 0.81 or 1: 0.82, which agrees very satisfactorily 
with the ratio of the distances ghren by KAPTI<;YN and WEERSMA 1 : 0.63 
or for one magnitude 1.0.79. All agreement, however, disappears again, 
when we com;ider the total motion, and thus include the Z-components. 
In my last resnlts also, the motion in (he Z-direction is fOlllld to 
be murf! greatel' fol' the\ faint stars than fol' the bright ones and 
e\'en if we take' into eonsiclel'ation that of the centennial motions 
here derived, bareI)' a fifth part has actually been obsel'ved, onr 
l'esnlt still rèmains ver)' stl'iking. If we consult the resllits ;vielded 
by the fom' cataloglles separately, we find that the I.Jeiden zone 
gives tt nOl'mal resnlt, lIa;mely faint: bJ'ight = 0.67 : 1, while ti'om 
Ihe 3 others we derive a vel'y abnOl'mal ratio. Other investig-ations, 
which gave greater \'alues fol' D dednced from faint stars, than wlIen 
bright stars were used, might point to abnol'mal circnmstances in 

\ -
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the same dil'ection. The resllIt here founa is, howevel', more striking, 
fOL', as the declil1~tions were determined in exaeily file same way 
fOI" faint and for bright stal's. the gl'eater value fol' Z (the constallt 
term in t:.ó) which the fonne1" give, callnot be ascribed to constant 
erl'01'S of the declinations of the catalognes used. If systewatic errors 
of the catalogues are to be made responsible for our l'esult, it can 
only be the consequence of rec:;idllal magnitude-errors in declination. 

This .point certainly deserves furtner investigation. Another point 
that has' nO,t been investigated so fal' is the possible presence in 
the diffël'ences KÜSTN[~R-Zonecataloglles of terms dependent np on 
multiples of a. 

Mathematics. - "Pencils 0 f t1Di~ted cubics 011 ({ cubic s1l7:face". 
By Prof. JAN Dl~ VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mat'ch 25, 1916). 

, 
1. The straight Iines of a bisextupel of a cnbic snrface iJ)3 will 

be indicated in the usual way by rt/~ and b,.; tile remaining straight 
lines by Clel. In order to arrive at the wellknown representation of 
iJ! 3 on a plane 1:", we lay T through the stra.ight line Cu and considee 
bl> b2 as directrices of a bilinear congruence of ra'ys. Al1y point P 
of iJJ3 is then l'epresented uy the intel'section Pi, on T', of the ray 
passing through P. The intersections AI> A 2 of bl , b2 repl'esent al' 
a., whel'eas a3 • a4 , as, a6 are repl'esented by their intel'sections 
A3, A4, As, AG' The repl'esentation of the straight line bic is the 
ronie {110 which is determined b.r t he fi ve canlinal points Al (l =1= 1.:); 
the straight line Clel is represen ted by Al,: Al. From this representation 
it may be dedneed that any twisted ellbie Q3 lying on iJ! a has a 
sextllple as ehords a.nd is not interseeted by the associated sextupie. 

2. A Q3 having the sextuple b,. as bisecants is represented by a 
straight line of T; a plane pencil with ,·et'tex C' is fher'efore the 
image of a systern of (l all passing tlu'ough the point C. Sueh a 
system we shall caU a pencil; C we call the sing'ltla1' lJoint of the 
pencil (!,)3). AIl!,)3 rest on the 15 straight lines CH and have the 
straight Jines bTc as chords 1). 

'l'o (!,)3) belong situ degenemted jigw'es. Fol' the straigbt Jine C' AT.: 

1) Tn my paper "A simply infinite system of twisted cubics" (These Proceedings 
Vol. XVIII p. 1464) I al'l'ived at thc considemtion of such a pencil in an entirely 
different way 

7 
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